EVO X under hood shifter bushings

1. Gain access to shifter cable which are located near drivers side strut tower and under brake master cylinder.
2. Pull wire clip out of front cable end.
3. Push rubber bushing through shifter cable using a flat blade screwdriver or comparable.
4. Install first bushing on shift lever, then install shifter cable and then install second bushing which will sandwich the shifter cable. There are 3 identical bushings provided in this kit. Two of the three go on the front shifter lever. Re use factory clip without the washer.

5. Remove clip that holds the rear shifter cable and push center of bushing out. Then Push outer portion of bushing out using screwdriver or comparable.
6. Install the last identical bushing first on the shifter lever. Install shifter cable and then install the last bushing with the raised surface. Install raised surface up towards the clip area. Install provided clip on groove.

7. Verify all clips are tight by wiggling cables. Reinstall parts that were removed to gain access.